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Ggpfl -*high the , Elohim all
t7h

the first chapter and then

used the name Yahweh for the rest7 Dr. M. I think that the answer

can be suggested in the first Iace by looking at the further fact'
2 to /

4. t&1true i1 in chapter two and three
/

it is true that we have Yahweh Elohim so many t,fies. We-have--in
V

chapter 4 we have
yahwebA

so many times.
Hyver thereA are three

tiiies thrØe , four in4nces where Elohim is

used right in chapter 3. It is use 4n verses so and so and so and so.

Henry C. Yes, I noti'd that I asked my roommate
the / who

about it and he asked/Professo the man/was teaching in is class.
'.t-ttr

The man said, the serpent W)peaking. Hexü said, you would hardly

expect the serpent to use
flue

sacred name of God%' You would hardly

expect the writer to use he sacred name of God in the mouth of the

serpent. Therefore, hewould simply use the general term God, and

when you represent E4's answering the serpent, he represents her as

the same thing. Dr. M. Once we x admit that we admit that there, is
, ce

difference in te..'

tween these two terms? We do not always calls someone sX)d3qOJj3U

the same name. If-4 am speaking about , If I am (essing a public

gathering and speaking about a friend of mine w1i'became a United States

senator, I would always say, Senator Martin has done this, Senator Martin

has done that and so on. However, if I am speaking to a group of close

friends who hiin as a boy as I did, I would refer to him as Bob,
7L. &. - )

then if I xtu1k speaki!ng to my I igt call
"71. V

him Senator Martin
)
in certain connection and Bob in certain connections.

Thus I might use one name quite a q while and the other quite a while

or I might use them interchangeably. Henry C. I noticed that in our

school paper that when cx&x it writes about sports- events
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